A comparative study of radionuclide venography and contrast venography in the diagnosis of deep venous thrombosis.
The value of the radionuclide blood pool venogram in detecting deep venous thrombosis (DVT) has to date been inadequately evaluated. This is despite its lower complication rate than the gold standard of contrast X-ray venography. To compare the relative accuracy and inter observer variability of radionuclide blood pool and X-ray contrast venography as well as evaluate previous literature on radionuclide venography. Prospective comparison of radionuclide and contrast venography was performed in 39 patients. Sensitivity and specificity of radionuclide venography were compared to contrast venography and confidence intervals were measured using standard error calculations. A meta-analysis of previous studies was also performed. Significant inter observer variation in reports was present in both radionuclide (37%) and contrast (22%) venograms. Using consensus reports sensitivity of radionuclide venography was 87% compared to contrast venography and specificity was 83%. These results are similar to those obtained in previous studies. Furthermore, sensitivity in specificity in the proximal veins were 90% and 92% respectively which were superior to sensitivity and specificity in the distal veins where it was 74% and 90% respectively. The radionuclide venogram appears accurate in the proximal veins and in excluding but not diagnosing distal venous thrombosis.